Background {#Sec1}
==========

Even though the incidence of gastric cancer (GC) has decreased over the past decades, it continues to be a major healthcare problem being the fourth most common malignancy and the second cause of death among all cancers \[[@CR1]\]. Treatment strategy of gastric cancer has dramatically changed during the last decades mainly as a result of advances in chemotherapy. However, surgery remains the main and only curative treatment option for GC. Survival rates after curative surgery vary depending on several factors, but the stage of disease and the quality of surgery are the two most important predictors \[[@CR2]\]. Best results of surgical GC treatment are achieved when patients undergo surgery while the tumor has only limited invasion. Reports from Asian and Western countries show excellent overall survival (OS) results of patients who underwent surgery for early gastric cancer (pT1) with a 5-year OS rate up to 99% \[[@CR3]--[@CR6]\]. Results for patients with pT2 gastric cancer were also high with a 5-year OS reaching up to 66% \[[@CR7]\]. Despite these advancements, such favorable outcomes will be difficult to maintain in the increasing aging population. The increasing lifetime expectancy and improved treatment of age-related chronic diseases have led to a greater number of older patients suffering from GC, who can be potentially cured by surgical resection. While surgery is standard in patients with a stable clinical condition, the indication for operations in elderly patients, especially in those with comorbidities, remains unclear \[[@CR8]--[@CR10]\]. Therefore, identification of factors affecting short-term and long-term surgical treatment outcomes in elderly is essential for treatment personalization and optimization. This is especially significant for a cohort of patients in which excellent outcomes can be expected. Moreover, because early GC stages are relatively rare in the West, only limited data are available to guide treatment decisions for such a population.

The aim of our study was to analyze the differences in surgical treatment outcomes between elderly and non-elderly patients with early invasion (pT1-T2) gastric cancer.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Patients selection {#Sec3}
------------------

A total of 1654 patients diagnosed with gastric adenocarcinoma underwent surgery at the National Cancer Institute, Vilnius, Lithuania, between 2005 and 2015. One thousand one hundred ninety-seven patients who received gastrectomy for pT3-4 gastric cancer or received neoadjuvant chemotherapy prior to surgery were excluded from the study. The remaining 457 patients who underwent gastrectomy for pT1-2 gastric cancer were included into the final analysis.

Surgery {#Sec4}
-------

Surgical procedures were performed as described in our previous report \[[@CR3]\]. Based on tumor location, a total or distal gastrectomy with regional lymph node dissection (D1 or D2) was performed. In all cases, gastrectomy was performed via an open approach. D1 dissection included perigastric lymph nodes as well as the greater and lesser omenta. D2 dissection included the nodes from the D1 dissection plus those along the celiac axis, common hepatic artery, splenic artery and hilum, and the root of the left gastric artery. Resection was considered R0 when microscopically negative resection margin was achieved without macroscopic or microscopic remaining in primary tumor bed. In most cases (119 of 124), reconstruction after a total gastrectomy was performed with esophagojejunostomy using a jejunal loop and side-to-side entero anastomosis (m.Omega). The most common (240 of 320 cases) method of reconstruction after subtotal gastrectomy consisted of an antecolic end-to-side gastrojejunostomy with side-to-side entero anastomosis (m.Balfur) \[[@CR3]\]. For the purpose of this study, all patients were divided into elderly (E; ≥ 70 years) and non-elderly (NE; \< 70 years) groups according to the age at the time of surgery. Postoperative chemotherapy was recommended to all patients with pT1N+ or pT2N0/N+ gastric cancer.

Personal characteristics and clinical data {#Sec5}
------------------------------------------

All patient characteristics were obtained from their medical records and prospectively collected database. Tumor stage was coded according to the TNM system as described in the Union Internationale Contre le Cancer/American Joint Committee on Cancer 7th edition. Demographic characteristics included age and sex. Clinicopathological characteristics included smoking status, body mass index (BMI), comorbidities, American Society of Anesthesiology (ASA) score, hospitalization and intensive care unit (ICU) time, type of surgery and lymphanodectomy, length of surgery, blood loss, tumor location, tumor size, differentiation, depth of invasion, lymphovascular invasion, and retrieved and metastatic lymph node count. Postoperative morbidity and mortality were evaluated. All postoperative complications were graded according to Clavien-Dindo classification.

OS analysis was performed. OS was defined as time from surgery to death. Data of survival and date of death were collected from Lithuania's Cancer register and Lithuania's death register \[[@CR3]\]. The last follow-up was performed on the 31st of December 2016. Two (0.44%) patients were lost during the follow-up period. Mean and median follow-up periods were 52 and 45 months (range from 0 to 142) respectively.

Statistical analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

Statistical package SPSS 16.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA) was used for statistical analysis. Groups were compared by a two-tailed *t* test, one-way ANOVA test, chi-square test, Fisher exact test, or non-parametric tests. All potential risk factors for postoperative mortality and morbidity were included in subsequent multivariate logistic regression analyses. Independent variables associated with postoperative morbidity and mortality were identified. OS analysis was performed by the Kaplan-Meier method. Survival curves were compared by the log-rank test. Multivariate survival analysis was performed using the Cox proportional hazards model (hazard ratio and 95% confidence intervals). In all statistical analyses, a *p* value of \< 0.05 was considered to be significant.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Clinicopathological characteristic of gastric cancer in NE and E groups {#Sec8}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

At the time of surgery, 267/457 (58.4%) patients were younger than 70 years. One hundred ninety (41.6%) patients were 70 or older. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} summarizes the clinicopathological findings of the two study groups.Table 1Comparison of patient characteristicsGroup NE (\< 70 years)Group E (≥ 70 years)*p* value*n*%*n*%SexMale15056.211158.40.701Female11743.87941.6Age58.18 ± 8.8676.43 ± 4.350.001BMI26.2 ± 5.7225.9 ± 4.900.700ASA score1--217768.37138.60.0013--48231.711361.4Tumor localization (third)Upper 1/35119.12616.80.147Middle 1/311944.68042.1Lower 1/39736.38444.2GastrectomyTotal8331.14724.70.143Subtotal18468.914375.3LymphanodectomyD1135.0189.80.059D224695.016590.2Multivisceral surgeryYes197.3158.20.721No24192.716891.8Tumor invasionT1a6424.03518.40.217T1b6323.65629.5T214052.49952.1Lymph node metastasisYes10137.87438,90.845No16662.211661,1N categoriesN016662.211661.10.778N16524.34925.8N2197.1178.9N3176.384.3Distant metastasisYes51.931.60.999No26298.118798.4Lauren classificationDiffuse11242.31721.80.001Mix3111.768.9Intestinal12145.86369.3Tumor differentiation gradeG12710.12513.20.001G26925.88444.2G317164.08142.6Tumor size\< 2 cm8834.25630.60.471≥ 2 cm16965.812769.4

Significant differences were found between the groups in terms of physical status (ASA score), histological type of tumor, and tumor differentiation grade. Significantly larger proportion of elderly patients had severe systemic diseases (ASA 3--4) (61.4 vs. 31.7%, *p* = 0.001) and intestinal type tumors according to Lauren classification (69.3 vs. 45.8%, *p* = 0.001). Poorly differentiated tumors were more common in the NE group (G3: 64.0 vs. 42.6%, *p* = 0.001).

Postoperative morbidity and mortality {#Sec9}
-------------------------------------

The short-term surgical outcomes are shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. There was no significant difference in the rate of total, severe (3rd or 4th grade according to Clavien-Dindo classification), or surgical postoperative complications between the two groups, but the rate of medical complications was significantly higher in the E group (9.7 vs. 16.3%, *p* = 0.035). Furthermore, fatal complications which led to postoperative deaths were observed only in elderly patients, and the mortality rate was significantly higher in this group (0 vs. 5.7%, *p* = 0.001). Even higher differences were observed when 30- and 90-day mortality rates were compared. First deaths in NE group were observed between 30th and 90th postoperative days with the 90-day mortality rate reaching 2.6%. During the same time period, mortality rate in the E group increased from 7.4 to 12.6% and remained significantly higher when compared to the NE group.Table 2Short-term surgical outcomes of NE and E patients who underwent gastrectomy for pT1-T2 gastric cancerFactorsGroup NE (\< 70 years)Group E (≥ 70 years)*p* valueOperation time: min (mean ± SD; min-max)146.9 ± 41.58143.72 ± 44.530.432Blood loss: ml (mean ± SD; min-max)171.82 ± 137.11169.50 ± 136.500.879ICU stay: days (mean ± SD; min-max)1.24 ± 1.242.23 ± 6.300.014Postoperative hospital stay: days (mean ± SD; min-max)13.07 ± 5.8614.05 ± 8.240.145Dissected lymph nodes (mean ± SD)22.18 ± 10.2819.50 ± 9.430.005CurabilityR0259 (97.0%)182 (95.8%)0.484R1,28 (3.0%)8 (4.2%)Postoperative complications: *n* (%)55/267 (20.5%)51/190 (26.8%)0.144Surgical complications29/267 (10.8%)20/190 (10.5%)0.909Anastomotic leakage2/267 (0.7%)5/190 (2.6%)0.133Postoperative bleeding6/267 (2.2%)4/190 (2.1%)0.999Peritonitis/ intraabdominal abscess5/267 (1.8%)3/190 (1.5%)0.999Ileus3/267 (1.1%)0/190 (0.0%)0.269Incisional surgical site infection and (or) eventration5/267 (1.8%)4/190 (2.1%)0.999Postoperative pancreatitis5/267 (1.8%)2/190 (1.0%)0.704Pancreatic/biliary/enterocutaneuos fistula3/267 (1.1%)2/190 (1.0%)0.999Medical complications26/267 (9.7%)31/190 (16.3%)0.043Cardiac insufficiency0/267 (0.0%)3/190 (1.5%)0.071Pneumonia11/267 (4.1%)4/190 (2.1%)0.292Sepsis0/267 (0.0%)3/190 (1.5%)0.071PATE0/267 (0.0%)2/190 (1.0%)0.172Other15/267 (5.6%)19/190 (10.0%)0.102Clavien-Dindo1--239 (14.6%)30 (15.8%)0.1953--416 (6.0%)10 (5.3%)Postoperative mortality: *n* (%)0 (0.0%)11 (5.7%)0.001

Risk factors for postoperative complications in NE and E groups {#Sec10}
---------------------------------------------------------------

At univariate analysis, ASA III/IV (*p* = 0.006), total gastrectomy (*p* = 0.022), and multivisceral surgery (*p* = 0.031) were identified as factors that were associated with postoperative complications in the E group (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). At multivariate analysis, only ASA III/IV was independently associated with postoperative complications (OR = 6.47; 95% CI 2.09--20.06, *p* = 0.021).Table 3Univariate analysis of risk factors for postoperative complications in NE and E groupsGroup NE (\< 70 years)%*p* valueGroup E (≥ 70 years)%*p* valueSexMale30/15020.80.87930/11127.00.999Female25/11721.421/7926.6BMI\< 3030/13023.10.9999/3030.00.814≥ 3011/4723.424/9126.4ASA score1--233/17718.60.14411/7115.50.0063--422/8226.839/11334.5GastrectomyTotal22/8326.50.14119/4740.40.022Subtotal33/18417.932/14322.4Tumor localization (third)Upper 1/315/5129.40.07711/2642.30.157Middle 1/324/11920.219/8023.8Lower 1/316/9716.521/8425.0Multivisceral surgeryYes2/1910.50.3818/1553.30.031No53/24122.042/16825.0Lympha-nodectomyD15/1338.50.1575/1827.80.999D250/24620.346/16527.9Retrieved lymph nodes (LN)≤ 15 LN16/5230.80.05817/6127.90.860\> 15 LN39/21118.533/12726.0

In the NE group, none of the analyzed factors were significantly associated with total number of postoperative complications, but tumor localization in the upper third was associated with severe postoperative complications (≥ 3 grade according to Clavien-Dindo), 14.9 vs. 4.3%, *p* = 0.014.

Risk factors for postoperative mortality in NE and E groups {#Sec11}
-----------------------------------------------------------

While there were no deaths in the NE group during first 30 postoperative days, factors associated with 90-day mortality rate were analyzed. At univariate analysis, ASA 3/4 (*p* = 0.034) and tumor localization in the upper third (*p* = 0.013) were associated with 90-day mortality in the NE group.

In the E group, univariate analysis revealed ASA 3/4 (*p* = 0.038) and multivisceral surgery (*p* = 0.017) as factors associated with death during the first 90 postoperative days. With multivariate analysis, only severe complications during hospitalization were found as independent factors associated with higher 90-day mortality rate (OR = 12.82; 95% CI 1.01--169.21, *p* = 0.049).

Furthermore, we found the higher rate of postoperative complications after surgery for upper third tumors in the entire study cohort (Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Analysis of specific complications showed that surgery for upper third cancer leads to higher rate of anastomotic insufficiency (upper third 5/77 (6.4%) vs. middle or lower third 2/380 (0.5%), *p* = 0.001). However, we did not found a significant difference in postoperative complications rate after surgery for upper third tumors between the NE and E groups (Fig. [1b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Postoperative complications after surgery for different localizations gastric cancer. **a** Postoperative complications after surgery for different localization cancer in the entire study cohort. **b** Comparison of postoperative complications between non-elderly and elderly groups according to tumor localization

Survival analysis {#Sec12}
-----------------

Five-year OS rate after surgical treatment of pT1/2 gastric cancer reached 60.8% in our study cohort. Non-elderly patients had significantly higher OS rate, 67.8 vs. 51.1%, *p* = 0.001 (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2Overall survival after surgery for T1-T2 gastric cancer in elderly and non-elderly groups. Non-elderly (NE) patients have significantly higher 5-year overall survival rate after surgery for T1/T2 gastric cancer

Kaplan-Meier analysis revealed total gastrectomy, multivisceral surgery, T2 tumor invasion, lymph node and distant metastasis, lymphovascular invasion, and tumor size ≥ 2 cm to have a negative effect upon OS in both study groups (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). In the multivariate analysis, male gender, lower BMI, deeper tumor invasion, and diffuse tumor type were found to be independent prognostic factors of OS results in the NE group. However, none of these factors showed a significant impact in the E group. Only total gastrectomy and postoperative complications were independent prognostic factors in this subgroup of patients.Table 4Factors affecting overall survival in NE and E patient groups. Kaplan-Meier (univariate) and Cox regression (multivariate) analysisGroup NE (\< 70 years)Group E (≥ 70 years)Univariate analysisMultivariate analysisUnivariate analysisMultivariate analysis5-year OS (%)*p* valueHR (95% CI); *p* value5-year OS (%)*p* valueHR (95% CI); *p* valueSexMale66.00.2635.24 (1.26--21.79); 0.02346.80.0940.64 (0.16--2.50); 0.528Female70.157.0BMI\< 3065.50.2027.75 (1.37--43.72); 0.02061.50.6783.71 (0.69--19.69); 0.124≥ 3073.956.7ASA score1--270.60.1902.01 (0.59--6.80); 0.26159.20.0521.88 (0.53--6.70); 0.3263--464.646.0Lymphano-dectomyD176.90.7451.21 (0.74--1.86); 0.98138.90.1723.93 (0.37--40.80); 0.251D268.753.3Retrieved lymph nodes≤ 1573.10.3101.15 (0.24--5.44); 0.85445.90.4432.89 (0.60--13.93); 0.186\> 1567.353.5GastrectomyTotal49.40.0012.32 (0.59--9.14); 0.22734.00.01210.14 (2.15--47.77); 0.003Subtotal76.156.6Multivisceral surgeryYes47.40.0061.93 (0.38--9.78); 0.42553.60.01922.83 (0.39--132.69); 0.131No70.533.3Postoperative complicationsYes72.70.4251.57 (0.38--6.43); 0.52521.60.0013.94 (1.05--14.82); 0.042No66.561.9Tumor invasionT1a89.10.0015.81 (1.14--29.69); 0.03465.70.0104.29 (0.39--46.19); 0.229T1b85.762.5T250.039.4Lymph node metastasisLNM+80.70.0012.02 (0.66--6.18); 0.21536.50.0010.54 (0.09--3.32); 0.512LNM-46.560.3Distant metastasisM10.00.0014.30 (0.31--58.14); 0.27151.90.0012.20 (0.09--53.74); 0.628M069.10.0Tumor localization (third)Upper49.00.0012.02 (0.36--11.21); 0.41934.60.2981.04 (0.29--3.74); 0.947Middle71.455.0Lower73.252.4Lauren classification (type)Diffuse60.70.0869.72 (1.73--54.53); 0.01059.00.1474.82 (0.99--17.41); 0.929Mix64.568.8Intestinal74.444.4Tumor differentiation gradeG181.50.0372.21 (0.29--16.93); 0.44368.00.0743.78 (1.03--24.39); 0.910G276.842.9G362.054.3UlcerationUL+67.10.9011.51 (0.55--4.15); 0.41556.50.5832.37 (0.66--8.51); 0.184UL-69.650.7Lymphovascular invasionLV+45.80.0012.00 (0.61--6.51); 0.25042.90.0052.50 (0.53--11.72); 0.245LV-79.160.9Signet ring cell carcinomaSRC+67.70.6012.49 (0.64--9.65); 0.18671.40.3543.92 (0.12--11.99); 0.433SRC-60.650.9Tumor size\< 2 cm84.10.0011.27 (0.37--4.31); 0.69366.10.0104.09 (0.80--20.95); 0.091≥ 2 cm61.545.7

Discussion {#Sec13}
==========

With the population in Europe and Lithuania aging, the proportion of patients with gastric cancer who are elderly at the time of diagnosis is increasing \[[@CR11]\]. Naturally, the definition of elderly patients varies in different studies with cutoff values ranging from 65 to 70 years to 75 or even 80 years \[[@CR11]--[@CR13]\]. However, average lifetime expectancy in Lithuania is lower compared to most developed Western or Asian countries. According to WHO report, the average lifetime expectancy in Lithuania in 2015 was 73.6 years. Therefore, we used 70 years as the threshold. With this selection, the elderly group amounted to 41.6% of the total cohort in this study.

Several aspects should be discussed with respect to the clinicopathological differences between the groups of our study. We found two distinct histological features. First, the intestinal type of tumor was more often found in the E group. These results support previously published data \[[@CR14]--[@CR17]\]. Higher frequency of intestinal gastric cancer with increasing age has been explained by studies, which showed intestinal GC development in areas of the stomach where intestinal metaplasia occurs. With chronic atrophic gastritis, a gradual change from normal mucosa to intestinal-type mucosa takes many years to develop. The process peaks in elderly age contributing to an increased risk of intestinal gastric cancer \[[@CR18], [@CR19]\]. The second difference that we noted was that the incidence of differentiated cancer (well or moderately differentiated adenocarcinoma) was significantly higher in the E group. Higher incidence of differentiated tumors supports the hypothesis that gastric cancer in an elderly age develops first as a differentiated type of tumor and only later, probably due to long-lasting chronic gastritis, these tumors progress to an undifferentiated one. Both of these unique findings emphasize the major role of chronic gastritis in the GC development and progression in elderly individuals.

There was no significant difference in the overall and surgical postoperative complication rate between the NE and E groups. These results oppose studies published in the early 2000s, where age was shown to be a major predictor of postoperative complications or mortality \[[@CR20], [@CR21]\]. Instead, it supports results of more recent studies, demonstrating that advances in surgical and anesthesiological techniques have reduced surgical complications and consequently improved short-term surgical outcomes in elderly patients \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\]. One of the differences between gastric cancer surgeries between the different age groups is lymph node dissection, which is usually limited in the elderly. Although the rate of D1 or insufficient (≤ 15 lymph nodes) lymphanodectomy was not significantly higher in the E group, we did find a significant difference when the average number of retrieved lymph nodes was compared between the groups (22.18 vs. 19.50, *p* = 0.005). However, in contrast to most Western and Japanese reports \[[@CR24]--[@CR26]\], we failed to show the association between limited lymphanodectomy and lower postoperative morbidity or mortality. Perhaps, this discrepancy can be explained by the retrospective design of our study and the fact that limited lymphanodectomies were performed for patients with a high morbidity risk.

Other well-known surgical risk factors for postoperative morbidity are the extent of gastric resection (total or subtotal) and multivisceral resection \[[@CR20], [@CR25], [@CR26]\]. Our results confirmed the association between these two factors and higher postoperative complication rates in the E group. Generally, according to the principles of surgical oncology, subtotal gastrectomy may be carried out if an adequate proximal margin can be achieved. However, the requirements for proximal margin vary between different guidelines. Our study cohort included only patients with early invasion (pT1-T2) GC in which the recommended proximal margin is 5--8 cm according to the European Society for Medical Oncology guidelines. On the other hand, the Japanese gastric cancer treatment guidelines indicate only 3--5 cm in cases of T2 tumors and 2 cm in cases of T1 tumors. In our opinion, less radical resection margins are preferred to avoid a total gastrectomy, especially for patients with high risk of postoperative complications.

Even though the rate of total complications was comparable between the study groups, we found significantly higher number of medical complications in the E group. Furthermore, 5.7% of elderly patients died after postoperative complications occurred, while there were no deaths in the NE group. Hayashi et al. reported similar results \[[@CR27]\], in which elderly patients with complicated postoperative courses after the gastrectomy had higher mortality rates. Consequentially, elderly patients should receive special attention if postoperative complications occur. Precise surgical risk assessment prior to surgery is crucial when an optimal treatment strategy is being determined for individual patients. As expected, the number of patients with an ASA score of 3 or 4 was significantly higher in the E group (31.7 vs. 61.4%). In contrast to other reports \[[@CR24], [@CR28]--[@CR30]\], we found that higher ASA score is an independent risk factor for postoperative complications in the E group. Moreover, we correlated a higher ASA score to an increase in 90-day mortality rates in the NE group. Therefore, evaluating the physical status of patients using the ASA classification is a reliable tool in predicting the short-term outcomes in both the E and NE groups.

In determining the appropriate treatment for each individual, patient prognosis should also be considered before turning to surgery. Many studies have specifically compared the long term-outcome of GC in elderly patients with non-elderly. Most of these have confirmed that the prognosis for elderly patients was poorer \[[@CR19], [@CR31], [@CR32]\]. Our results are consistent with such reports as we found a significantly higher 5-year overall survival rate in the NE group. Additionally, after performing a multivariate Cox regression analysis, we determined different prognostic factors for poor OS results in the two groups. These results indicate different pathways of poor long-term outcomes in non-elderly and elderly patients. In the NE group, two subgroups of determinants were significant. First, patient characteristics---male gender and lower BMI---were correlated to a poorer prognosis. Male gender and worse prognosis were previously shown by Sato et al. \[[@CR33]\] and were most likely linked to a shorter lifetime expectancy in the male population. Lower BMI has been known to be associated with specific respiratory postoperative complications and respiratory causes of death, complicating survival rates \[[@CR11]\]. The second subgroup corresponds to tumor-related factors, specifically deeper tumor invasion and diffuse tumor type. Similarly, Ikoma and colleagues \[[@CR7]\] have published data in which T2 invasion was found to be an independent risk factor for shorter survival. Deeper invasion of the tumor was associated with more advanced disease and to its link of significantly higher rates of lymph node metastasis. Histological tumor type according to Lauren classification also influences OS results. Series of reports have shown that diffuse-type cancer has a worse prognosis \[[@CR34], [@CR35]\] as was confirmed by our results.

Contrary to the predictive factors determined in the NE group, we failed to find any patient or tumor-related links to poor OS results in the E group. Although total gastrectomy and postoperative complications were two independent risk factors of decreased OS in the E group, both of them were related to the surgery itself. We hypothesize that with a total gastrectomy, poor OS results are due to the prolonged duration of surgery and more extensive intraabdominal manipulations, which can result in higher risks of postoperative complications and deaths in early postoperative period. Furthermore, Mantovani et al. \[[@CR36]\] suggested that prolonged inflammatory responses could promote the proliferation and survival of cancer cells. Based on this report, the association of poor long-term outcomes and postoperative complications can be explained by the idea that residual cancer cells stimulated by inflammatory responses, caused by postoperative complications, result in proliferation and metastasis of cancer cells. Additionally, postoperative complications are associated with adjuvant chemotherapy omission and treatment delays resulting in postpone of residual cancer treatment. Therefore, postoperative complication prevention may play a major role in improving not only short-term but also long-term results in elderly patients with GC.

Conclusion {#Sec14}
==========

Elderly patients with early invasion of GC have a similar risk of postoperative complications as the non-elderly population. However, they should receive special attention in cases of complicated postoperative courses because mortality rates in the elderly are significantly higher.

Our study suggests that the ASA score may be useful in predicting postoperative complications in elderly patients undergoing surgery for GC. It offers clinicians another tool in optimizing treatment strategies. Finally, our results suggest that radical surgery with at least limited lymph node dissection should be considered, even for elderly patients.
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